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Did You Know That Nearly 11.4 of ALL People That Carry Change Are Throwing Away Potentially

Thousands of Dollars Unknowingly, Because They Didnt Know Coins Can Be Worth More Than Their

Face Value? The Best Way You Can Find Out Is To Delve Into The World of Coin Collecting. You May Be

Surprised What Might Be Hiding In Your Coin Jar! One Coin Could Pay For Whatever It is Youve Been

Saving For! Dear Future Coin Collector, Thats what theyll call you once you start into the fascinating and

possibly profitable world of coin collecting - numismatist. You would be surprised what you can find out

about coins, their value, and their history. There are thousands of coin collectors all over the world. If

youve ever wondered what coin collecting is all about, this is a very important letter for you to read!

People collect all sort of things stamps, beanie babies, snow globes, phone numbers! What do they get

from collecting these items? Many reasons. For some its the quest toward finding a new addition to their

trove. For others, its completing a set by locating that elusive item. And still others get enjoyment just

knowing that they are doing something that pleases them and gives them purpose Its the same with coin

collecting. However, with coin collecting, you can learn a lot more than just what coins you need to

complete a set. You learn about the history of the world, the stories behind certain monies, and the value

of the coins you are amassing. Some coin collectors pursue numismatics as a way to make a living or

supplement their income. After all, some coins can be worth quite a bit of money and when they sell those

coins, they realize a profit. Whatever your reason, coin collecting can offer this to you and more! Its all

what you make of it and what YOU as the collector want to get out of it! The Time to Start Is Now! You

can begin your journey into the wonderful world of coin collecting right now with our amazing book, A

Beginners Guide to Coin Collecting. This book will be your porthole into a lifelong hobby that you will be

able to pass down for generations. Whats so great about coin collecting? SO MUCH! Consider what coin

collecting can show you: - A better knowledge of history - An introduction into the monetary system -

Networking opportunities with other collectors - Organizational skills - Excitement - Pride - And so much

more! Expert coin collectors have so much advice to give to the novice collector. You could try and find
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this information on your own, but why? You dont have to! Weve got it all right here. Heres a sneak peek

at what youll find inside the pages of A Beginners Guide to Coin Collecting: - Coin collectors glossary of

terms - Tools of the trade - What kinds of coins you should collect - How to determine the value of your

coins - How to find coins for your collection - Some of the most valuable coins in the world - How to get

kids interested in coin collecting - And much much more! As weve said, people collect all sorts of things,

but coin collecting can not only be enjoyable, but profitable as well! By learning how to grade your coins,

you can begin selling them for a profit that could very well exceed your wildest dreams! A Beginners

Guide to Coin Collecting is a definitive guide into starting your coin collection from scratch and how to

make it into something to be proud of. The best part is that its available exclusively to YOU for the low

price of $17. There are many, many books out there that will lead you to coin collecting as a hobby, but

most of them are priced much higher than what were offering our book to you at. Plus, our guide takes

advice from all of those books and puts them together in an easy-to-read format that anyone can

understand and learn from! When you start a coin collection, the results can be contagious! People will

start asking for your advice about strange coins they come across. They may even ask you to teach them

how to start their own collection. Youll become the expert! My own grandfather began my journey into

coin collecting. I remember him telling me that I would start looking at money in a different way. I would

become more interested in the history behind the coins and would always strive to find that one unique

coin that I could be proud of. Money is a part of our everyday lives. It has been for years and years. Coin

collecting can take you back in time to when simple pieces of metal were used to buy and sell. And that

can be a fascinating journey! Do you know how coins are minted? (You Will When You Read This Book!)

Do you know how many coins there are out there ready to join your collection? (You Will When You Read

This Book!) Do you know the history of the American money system and how our coins came to look the

way they do today? (You Will When You Read This Book!) Believe me when I say that A Beginners Guide

to Coin Collecting is comprehensive and chock full of all the information youll need to get started today.

Thats why You Need This Book! Maybe youre a little leery of what Im saying. After all, what do I Know?

Perhaps youre wondering if our book is really worth the $17 price. Dont take our word for it. I bought a

book from an online book store so I could learn more about the coin collection my father left me when he

died. It was so hard to read, I was instantly confused. Then I got THIS book. What a difference! Now Im

so into coins, my wife is excited about it too! - Bob from Indiana And another satisfied customer told us: I



collected stamps for years. A friend who collects coins recommended I read this book since stamps and

coins tend to go hand in hand. From the first paragraph, I was hooked. Now Im at all the coin conventions

and online constantly searching for a $4 gold piece that I desperately want! - George from Illinois What

the downside when you click on the order button? Absolutely nothing! We offer this book to you with a

complete 100 percent 90 day money back guarantee! Check Out Our Unheard of Famous Clear As

Black-And-White 100 Money Back Guarantee! Youll Enjoy A 100 Percent 90-day Money-Back

Guarantee! Thats right! We said you get 100 percent of your money back if you dont learn the basics of

coin collecting and how to do it. Were so sure youll be as impressed as our other customers, were giving

you this guarantee to prove our point. A Beginners Guide to Coin Collecting will not only get you started

with your coin collection, it will be a guide you will refer to over and over again. Click on the order button,

and your book will be delivered to your e-mail box within minutes. It will be yours to keep and reference

anytime you need it day or night. Gain a new appreciation of those little pieces of metal we use to buy

and sell everything is just the beginning. Order A Beginners Guide to Coin Collecting today! You wont be

sorry and you wont even have to share any profits with us! You get to keep them all! Happy Collecting!

P.S. Keep in mind that there is NO RISK when you order this book! We have a 100 percent money back

guarantee. You have 90 days to read this book.
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